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THE 
PKICE TWO CENTS. 

TWO DECK CARS 
ON THE T. C. LINES 

New Type of Observation Cars 
Will Be Introduced This 

Season. 

Trolley Trips for Pleasure to Be 
Made Still More At

tractive, 

New Track Extensions Will Make 
a Great Twin City Scenic 

Loop. 

FEIDAY EVENING, MAEOH 18, 1904. 

"STANDPATTERS" 
HAVE FIGHT WON 

Clean Victories Over Cummins in 
Cities and the Country Dis

tricts Alike, 

Defection of Judge Nichols a Par
ticularly Hard Blow to the 

Governor's Side. 

Herriott Would Refuse the Cour
tesy of According Executive 

a Seat in Convention. 

Minneapolis is to be the first place 
in the United States to have double-
decked observation cars operated over 
its electric street railway lines. 

In the great*shops of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit company, at Thirty-first 
street and Nicollet avenue, work is 
already under way on the first car of 
the new type, and it will be ready for 
business by the time observation trips 
are seasonable. 

Since the Rapid Transit company be
gan building its own cars, it has 
evolved a type of car which is char
acteristic. The new car is based upon 
this present large standard car, the 
lower compartment being practically 
the same size and style. To provide 
for the second-story passengers, the 
roof is made flat, and seats, holding 
four each, are placed crosswise. There 
is no center aisle, the seats being 
entered from a passage at each side, 
which is one step lower than the cen
tral platform. Strong standards ris
ing from the body of the car support 
a light but strong roof over the upper 
deck and between these standards are 
placed wire screens and spring roller 
curtains to afford safety and protec
tion against the weather. The car 
thus resembles an ordinary standard 
car of the all-the-year type, with an 
open car superimposed upon it. 

H o w to R e a c h Deck. 
Passengers desiring to enter the 

lower compartment will use the cus
tomary door and gates at the r^ar 
of the car. Tourists for the upper sec
tion will climb a neat iron stairway, 
entering from the side of the car at 
the forward end and ascending with
out any spiral across the front of the 

The Idea of such a car was picked 
up by Vice President C. G. Goodrich 
while on a tour of England. The 
Minneapolis car, however, shows some 
striking improvements over the Eng
lish cars, which are short and 
"teetery," and are lees than seven 
l ee t wide, while the Minneapolis cars 
will have a width of eight feet fc 
nine inches. Despite the defects a p - / 
parent to any American, however, the 
Engl ish cars were so popular that Mr. 
Goodrich was impressed with the 
value of this mode of travel in 
the twin ^cities,. An additional faci. 
tor which psdmp'ted the Introdudfc 
t ion of the new cars here is the 
fact that this season's extensions 
will afford a rare opportunity for the 
touriBt to see nearly all the points of 
Interest in both cities from an elec
tric oar without covering the same 
route twice. Starting from the West 
hotel, for instance, the tourist could 
make the run to Lake Harriet, thru 
the fine residence section of the city 
to Minnehaha by way of the new 
Thirty-first street line, thence by the 
new line to Fort Snelling, across the 
river and down into St. Paul. The re
turn trip could be made by way of the 
new state capitol, Como park and the 
state university, thus giving the trav
eler an excellent Impression of the 
best there is in both cities in a busi
ness, industrial, residential and scenic 
way. 

Cars Will B e Popular. 
Inasmuch as the two cities are 

famous for their natural beauty, it 
goes without saying that the observa
tion car will prove instantly popular 
among the thousands of transconti
nental tourists who stop over here ev
ery summer. The bulk of the steady 
patronage, however, is due to come 
from the thousands of people in both 
cities who occupy flat buildings the ' 
year round and to whom street car 
riding has become a regular summer 
evening pastime. For years this pleas
ure riding has been growing in favor, 
and the new cars will enable the 
travelers of this class to enjoy their 
trips under ideal conditions. 

N e w Car's Capacity. 
The seating capacity of the stand

ard car is fifty-two; of the double 
deckers it will be the same. To carry 
the additional burden of larger con
struction the cars will be of especially 
strong construction and will be pro
vided with motors capable of develop
ing 250 horse power, whereas the 
standard cars have 150 horse power. 
Comfort and speed are both provided, 
and as the new cars will be sixteen 
feet from rail to roof, the upper deck 
passengers will enjoy the exhilarating 
privilege of viewing the landscape and 
taking deep breaths of pure air from 
easy seats far above the street. 

"If this car Is a success, as we be
lieve it will be," said Mr. Goodrich 

" this morning, "we expeot to adopt it 
for our White Bear line, for our Min-
netonka line, if we should build it, and 
also for our lnterurban line." 

NOTED BRITISH 
MASON IS DEAD 

Man Who Installed King as Grand 
Master Expires in Cal

ifornia. 

Speoial to The Journal. 
Des Moines, Iowa, March 18.—The 

"standpatters" in Iowa have won 
within the past few weeks such sweep
ing victories as practically to end the 
fight between them and Governor 
Cummins over the selection of dele-
gates-at-large to the national conven
tion. 

The losses of Cummins and his 
friends have been in the cities and 
country alike. Beginning with the 
reverse in Polk county, the Cummins 
men have lost steadily until the ap
parent cl imax was reached in the 
Dallas county convention yesterday, 
when Judge Nichols, groomed as a 
candidate for congress in the outside 
counties of the seventh district against 
Captain Hull, arose In the convention 
and said he had no intention of fight
ing Hull. Judge Nichols insisted that 
he Is not and has not been in favor of 
the so-called tariff reform and is op
posed to the "Iowa idea." 

A convention controlled by Hull 
and the Blythe forces by a vote of fifty-
eight to twenty-one indorsed Judge 
Nichols as the seventh district dele
gate to the national convention after 
this speech. 

Capping the cl imax of these re
verses came the withdrawal of Senator 
Funk from candidacy for delegate-at-
large. Governor Cummins had 
strongly Indorsed Funk in a public let
ter. 

Herriott I s Rabid. 
Lieutenant Governor John Herriott 

put another spike in the defeat last 
evening when he appeared before the 
Grant club, the leading republican or
ganization of the state, and in an ad
dress on "Measures or the Man," up
held taking from Governor Cummins 
even the courtesy of attending the re
publican national convention as a del-
egate-at-large. 

At the Dallas county convention a 
resolution was introduced Indorsing 
Allison, Dolliver, Cousins and Blythe 
as delegates-at-large. The Blythe 
leaders believed that such a slap at 
Cummins would react and refused to 
let it go thru. 

Camming Will B e There. 
The state convention, which will 

meet in Des Moines May 18, will name 
Cummins, Allison, Dolliver ancf Blythe 
as delegates-at-large without question. 
The later convention to nominate 
state officers will undoubtedly approve 
a stronger tariff plank than has a p 
peared in an Iowa platform for several 
years. 

UNIONS AT ODTS 
IN LABOR WAR 

Building Strike Spreads in New 
York and Workmen Are 

Indignant. 

COTTON KING IS 
FORCED TO WALL 

Daniel J. Sully Suspends and 
Prices Drop Imme

diately. 

Man Who Held Control of Mar
ket for Six Months 

Fails. 

Wild Scene Follows Announce
ment on Floor of Cotton 

Exchange. . 

Russian Soldiers Trap Force Near 
Ping Yang and Annihi

late It. 

Manchurian Brigands Attack and 
Bout Russians Near Port .-;^ 

Arthur. "; 

Russian Flag Lowered at Niu-
chuang and French Emblem 31 

Raised. _ . HI 

New York, March 18.—The suBpen 
sion of Daniel J. Sully & Co., the 
senior member of which is Daniel J. 
Sully, the operator whose dealings in 
and manipulation of the cotton mar
ket have been the sensation of the 
speculative world for several years, 
was announced on the Cotton Ex
change to-day. This announcement 
came at the close of a long decline in 
the price of future contracts. 

Fol lowing the announcement, the 
cotton market declined 2 cents a 
pound and then rallied half cent a 
pound. 

At 2:30 p. m. May was quoted at 
13.25c; July, 18.40c, and October, 
12.70c. 

After the suspension was announced 
Sully locked himself in his office and 
declined to give out any statement. 
Wild guesses were made as to the lia
bilities, but all agreed that they must 
be well up in the millions. 

PANIC I N N E W ORLEANS 

Causes 

THIS SUITS US. 
No one would smile, with more satisfaction, than the Uncle Sam of the North, over the advent of an 

Uncle Sam of the South. 
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YANDERBILT AS CLAY AIMS BL018L BALKS AT TOAST 
GAMBLER'S TODT 

"i 

Jerome WouldUForce- Young Mil
lionaire to Testify Against " 

* Canfield. .' 

New York, March 18.—Twenty thou
sand bricklayers and laborers and 
about 2,000 iron-workers are on strike, 
and unless a settlement can be reached 
at a conference to-day, the strike will 
probably spread until about 100,000 
men are involved. The employers, 
considering it improbable that any set
t lement will be reached, are preparing 
for the strike which they think will 
follow. 

Members of other unions who will 
be out of work because they cannot 
proceed with building without the 
bricklayers, are said to be indignant 
that the bricklayers should tie up the 
whole building industry. 

MOTT HANGED 
AT MISSOULA 

Wife Murderer Walked Unassisted 
to Gallows—Ready to Give 

Life for Life. 

Stains, 

Georgi^, Senator W 
#f ThktPtfeat Will Fol 

From The Journal Bbraaa, 
Washington. Jp- ^ i>&£.~ 
WashingtoriT March 18.—As1>earlhg 

on the prospects of the Hearst boom 
in the south, one of the most signifi
cant occurrences in the past thirty 
days ig a letter written b y Senator, 
Alexander S. Clay of 'Georgia to H. 
H. Cabiniss, one of his constituents 
at Augusta. 

After sayin, "I frankly admit that 
we have a herculean task before us 
to defeat the party In power." He 
comes to Hearst as follows: 

"As to Mr. Hearst, he is not re
garded here by members of congress 
as an available candidate. Very few 
members of the house favor his nom
ination. I am sure no democratic sen-

TO ROOSEVELT 
General Fred D. Grant. Declines 

to Speak at Chicago 
. Banquet. 

San Bernardino, Cal., March 18.— 
Robert Hooker, the man who initiated 
the Prince of Wales, now King Ed
ward, into the third degree of Masonry 
and fought and won the Earl of Der
by's first political battle, is dead here. 

As master of the Barrow-in-Furness 
lodge of Masons, Hooker raised the 
Prince of Wales to the third degree. 
Later, in 1875, as Installing officer of 
one of the districts into which Eng
land is divided, he presided at the 
ceremonies when Edward was made 
grand master. 

Politically Hooker was responsible 
for the election of Colonel Stanley to a 
seat in parliament, giving that gentle
man, who is now Earl of Derby, his 
first foothold in politics. To do this, 
Hooker organized the Workingmen's 
Conservative association, which 
proved a mighty factor in the election 

, and exists to this day, one of the most 
ootent political bodies in England, v . 

f 

Missoula, Mont* March 18.—Louis 
H. Mott, the wife-murderer, was 
hanged here to-day. 

Mott walked unassisted to the gal
lows. In a brief speech he said he 
believed his conviction had been 
brought about thru dishonest meth
ods, and closed by saying he was wil l
ing to give life for life. 

His Crime. 
The crime for which Mott was hanged 

was the shooting of his wife on Sunday, 
Jan. 4, 1903. For months previous to the 
murder he had been addicted to the use 
of liquor and drugs, causing a depressed 
mental condition. 

While east on a business trip his wife 
sold his laundry business in Missoula. He 
became greatly angered on his return, 
brooding constantly over his wife's act. 
On the day of the murder he became in
volved in a prolonged quarrel with his 
wife, which was followed by his shooting 
her four times with a revolver while she 
•was running from the room. His wife 
lingered for nine hours before death. 

Efforts to Save. 
Mott went to the supreme court in an 

effort to secure a new trial and made two 
fruitless appeals to the governor for clem
ency. In the latter he had the influence 
and financial aid of his uncle, Lemoino 
Mott, a wealthy miller of Des Moines, 
Iowa, who came to Montana and'made a 
personal appeal to the governor. 

All of the appeals were based on the 
fact that he wished to escape the stain 
upon his name for the sake, of his chil
dren solely. 

REGINALD VANDERBILT. 
Who is scored t>y Jerome as gambler, 

NVw York Sun Special Service. 
Albany, N. Y., March 18.—In a vig

orous onslaught on Reginald Vander-
bilt, In which he described the young 
millionaire as "an habitue of Richard 
Canfield's gambling-house," District 
Attorney Jerome declared a certain 
member of the New York University 
club was "nothing more or less than 
Canfield's tout." This was said be
fore the senate committee on codes. 

The hearing was on Mr. Jerome's 
gambling bill, which was originally 
framed so as to allow him to call 
Reginald Vanderbllt as a witness and 
thereby make Canfield's conviction al
most certain. The bill has been 
amended so as to prevent Canfield 
being brought to trial. The district 
attorney said: 

I know Richard Canfield Is guilty, be
cause he has offered to plead guilty if I 
would agree to suspend punishment or im
pose a tine. I know I can convict him. 

I want Reginald Vanderbilt to be a wit
ness before the jury that brings in that 
conviction. I want him to be a witness 
because he was a habitue of Canfield's 
place and played roulette and faro there. 

CHANGES SERVICE 
IN PHILIPPINES 

Secretary Taft Regulates Time of 
Civilian Army Clerks on 

Islands. 

News of Sully's Suspension 
Slump i n Market. 

N e w Orleans, March 18.—The an
nouncement of the failure of Sully 
created a tremendous sensation on the 
floor of the Cotton Exchange, send
ing the whole ring into a panic. 

There was instantly a tremendous 
drop in cotton and at the moment It 
seemed Impossible to say where the 
slump would terminate. Shortly after 
the sensational bulletin came over the 
wires the market was reported to be 
down about $10 a bale. 

New York Sun Special Servioe. '^.', 
Shanghai, March 18.—The A m e r i - - ^ 

can cruiser Cincinnati, which arrived *.sf 
at Chi-fu to-day, brings the report '.}} 
that 300 Russians encountered 200 £% 
Japanese near Ping Yang, annihilat- ^ 
ing th.e Japanese force. The Japanese '' | 
were reconnoitering and ;were a m - ' " ' 
bushed on a road. , \ 

Ten Japanese war vessels were an- «-% 
chored off Chinampho, March 1 0 , ' v 
and twelve transports were disem- » 
barking troops there. Thirty mora,- <? 
transports are expected with 20,000;' 4-
men. 

AMERICANS A R E SAFE 

ALBANIANS RISE 
AGAINST TDRKEY 

General Outbreak Threatened to 
Bring Sultan to 

Terms. 

Special t* The Journal,' . w 

Belgrade, March 18.—An Albanian 
insurrection Is reported near Mitro-
vitza, Prishtina and Ipek. The revo
lutionists are well supplied with arms, 
having 50,000 rifles. 

It is reported that t h e Albanians 
threaten to precipitate a general ris
ing to declare the independence of 
their country, unless the sultan dis
misses all Christian officers and em
ployees at Uskub, reduces the taxes, 
removes the Turkish garrison and 
grants amnesty to all Albanians who 
have emigrated or who have been im
prisoned. 

Boris ' Sarafoff, the Macedonian 
leader, has left Geneva for Macedo
nia, where he will attempt to start an
other revolt against the sultan. 

$500,000 LOSS IN 
TRACK OF STORM 

Hail on, Glass Roof Causes Panic 
in New Orleans 

Hotel. 

Rev. C. E . Kearns Says Missionaries In 
Korea Are Unharmed. -> 

New York Sun Special Service. * 
Seoul, March 18. — Rev. C. Js£ 

Kearns, the American Presbyterian) 
missionary of Mount Vernon, l o w a ^ 
arrived here yesterday from northern? / 
Korea. He left his ^station at Sun-t 
chun, thirty miles south of Wi-ju* 
Feb. 22, and traveled by the side, 
roads. 

Mr. Kearns reports that all the> 
Americans at Sunchun are safe. Mrs.* 
Kearns and child are among them." 
The others include Rev. Cyril Ross* , 
wife and two children, Chicago; Dr., 
A. M. Sharron, wife and two c h i l d r e n ^ , 
San Francisco; Miss E. L. Shields,* 
Mifflinburg, Pa., and Miss Jennie 
Samuels, Columbus, Ohio. There, 
are about one hundred Americans and 
thirty English in Ping Yang. Many -
of them have gone to Chemulpho on' 
the United States cruiser Cincinnati^ 

— B . W. Norregaard. v- * 

RUSSIANS ENSLAVE CHINESE 

Celectiajs Forcibly Detained to 
•p Forts a t Port Arthur. 

New Yoijk' Bun Bpaoiaf Berrloa. 
Cht«&& March* fl-8 "— 

Junks- a^ ived h e 
Arthur, lqpnrtMfJ 

15 a n d . over 
aUowed to^ 

are working like slates, wi 
whips at their backs. 

JAPS MENACE MUKDEN 

WILLIAM B. H2ABST. 
Who la oppoaed fey Senator Clay. 

ARMY OF POTOMAC REUNION. 
New York, March 19.—Thirty-fifth an

nual reunion of the Society of the Army 
of the Potomac will be held in conjunction 
with the meeting of the department of 
Connecticut G. A. R 
on May IS and 19, 
will be orator. 

New York Sun Speoial Servioe. 
Washington, March 18.—Secretary 

Taft will issue an order that all male 
civilian army clerks, aside from those 
in the war department proper, must 
alternately serve three years in the 
Philippines and three years at home. 

They will be given a sl ight increase 
in pay while in the Philippines. Clerks 
selected for Philippine service must 
undergo a physical examination. Fai l 
ure to pass will be considered' cause 
for dismissal. 

This order w a s decided on because 
Mr. Taft believes that In the debili
tating climate of t h e archipelago bet
ter results may be secured by chan
ging the force there every three years. 

MRS. NELSON MILES IMPROVES. 
"Washington, March 18.—Tne condition 

at Hartford, Conn , of Mrs. Nelson A. Miles, who is danger-
General N. M. Curtis I ously ill at the Miles residence here, is 

| reported better to-day. 

ator, so far a s I have heard, believes 
that his nomination would be a wise 
one. 

"I have talked with many leading 
democrats from doubtful states and I 
have never yet found any one who 
thought that Mr. Hearst would make a 
strong presidential candidate. I be
lieve his nomination would result in 
our overwhelming defeat. We might 
not recover from i t in twenty years. 

"We have two elements in the dem
ocratic party. Mr. Cleveland repre
sents one and Mr. Bryan the other. 
If possible, we must nominate a can
didate that will unite the two ele
ments, otherwise defeat is certain. 

"The general impression prevails 
here that Judge Parker will be nom
inated. If the New York delegation 
favors his candidacy, I believe he 
would be nominated practically with
out opposition. 

"Gorman could be nominated if he 
had the support of New York. Judge 
Parker is, a clean man, an able lawyer, 
a consistent and loyal democrat and, 
if nominated, would doubtless unite 
the different elements of the party. 
The idea seems to prevail that Judge 
Parker stands the best chance to se
cure the nomination." 

Senator A. O. Bacon, colleague of 
Clay, is out with a long interview to 
the same general effect. 

Georgia is a typical southern state, 
and this stand by two of its most 
prominent political leaders m a y be 
taken a s indicative of the general 
sentiment in the "solid south." It 
shows where the real stumbling block 
to the Hearst candidacy is likely to 
be found. 

The conservatives of the democratic 

GENERAL TRED D. GRANT. 
Who refused to toast president. 

New York Sun Special Servioe. 
Chicago, March 18.—General Fred 

D. Grant, guest of honor at the St. 
Patrick's night banquet of the Irish 
Fellowship club at the Auditorium 
hotel, declined to speak to the toast, 
"The President of the United States," 
prefacing a numbered list of reasons 
with the statement that "every officer 
of the United States army, especially 
in the Philippines, who has spoken 
about the president, has heard from 
Washington." 

The reasons formally given by Gen
eral Grant were: • 

"I cannot make a speech." 
"As an officer in the United States 

army I 'dassent.' " 
"I don't know anything about the 

president of the United States." 
Then the' son of America's great 

soldier thanked the hundreds of men 
and women at the banquet for their 
cordial reception to him and sat 
down. 

He apparently had construed the 
toast assigned to h im as a personality 
instead of a sentiment, and the sar
casm of the third reason given by h im 
appealed to those who recalled the 
fact that Theodore Roosevelt and 
Frederick Dent Grant were police 
commissioners in N e w York at the 
.same t ime and that the lattjer resigned 
because he could not get along with 
Roosevelt. 

It was- recalled, further, that gos
sip has connected the influence of the 
present occupant of the White House 
with the lack of opportunity afforded 
the son of Ulysses S. Grant to share 
some of the glories of recent warfare. 

New York Sun Special Service. 
New Orleans, March 18.—Half a 

million dollars damage was done by 
a terrific wind, hall and rainstorm, 
which swept over this city late yes
terday afternoon. 

The Southern Express company's 
office and warehouse on Perdido 
street collapsed under the weight of 
hall and rain, and three teamsters 
were seriously injured. The caking 
of the hail in the eave troughs pre
vented the rain from running off, and 
the rear of the building yielded under 
the weight. 

In the St. Charles hotel, the roar
ing of hail on the 20,000 square feet 
of glass roofing created a panic. 

Scoots Sight Large Force and 
Are Driven Back. ,_̂ „ 

New York Sun Speoial Servioe. '"•* 
Vladivostok, March 18.—Admiral 

Alexieff has been informed that a for
midable Japanese army must be at 
the head of the Yalu river, about 160 
miles northeast of Wi-ju and directly 
east of Mukden, about 200 miles. 

The following dispatch was received 
from Captain Vehamo: 

"While moving on a small body of 
the enemy Tuesday, we came in sight 
of a large camp north of Chukchun, \ 
and Lieutenant Krondatenko, who wtn ' 
sent forward to reconnoiter, .reporta 
that 1,500 horses were seen and about 
6,000 men. Four hundred men ad- , 
vanced toward our position and w« 
retired leisurely." 

General Veronetz, on receipt of the 
news, ordered 2,500 Cossacks to depart 
from Hunchun and will reinforce them 
by Saturday. I t isN feared here that 
the Japanese army must be much, 
larger than reported, and it is prdb-
able that Captain Vehamo was un
able to make extended observations 
of the enemy. 

This is probably the advance fore* 
of General Kuroki's army, which a t 
several t imes has been reported by 
Vladivostok scouts as crossing the J u -
gun river and to have arrived a t 
Samsu. 

The latest news makes it appear 
that the Japanese are a hundred miles 
wes t of Samsu now, and intend to o p - _, 
erate in eastern Manchuria. The opin- f l 
ion of miltary men here is that this Ĵa 
force will go west and attack Mukden, m 

SITUATION I N KOREA * • - * 

h 

BETTER 17 HE WERE WORSE. 
Jud"«. 

"My husband," complained the wife, "is so 
puritanical. He does not believe in theaters, 
dancing, card playing, clubs, or any of the 
modern forms of annulment." 

"Indeed?" murmurs the confidant. "But 
(soothingly) you should remember that you 
took him for better or worse?" 

"I know, and I can't help thinking how much 
better it would be it he were worse. •* 

Outposts i n Touch o n Yalu, but N o 
Fight ing Reported. 

New York Sun Special Servioe. 
London, March 18.—The corre

spondent of the London Times, on 
board the Times steamer Haimun, tel
egraphs from Wei-hai-wei as follows: 

The military situation in Korea at 
present appears to be as follows: 

After the first landing, a small ex
peditionary force was landed near 
Hai-ju, which pressed on and seized 
Ping-yang. I t was followed there by 
troops which landed at Chemulpho. 
This force was sufficient to secure a 
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(Continued or* Second Page . ) 

SENATS CONFIRMS 
WOOD NOMINATION 

Majority of Thirty-four Favor 
Appointment of Brigadier 

, General. 

Special As to Journal's 
40 Free Trips to 
World's Fair. 

Washington, March 18.—-Brigadier 
General Leonard Wood's nomination 
wa* confirmed by a large majority. 
The vote was 46 to 16. 

T h e only republicans who voted 
against Wood; Cockrell, Pettus, Du
bois, Patterson and Clarke (Ark.) 
democrats voted for him, 

All entries I n T h e J o u r n a l ' s Popular Voting Contest t o deter
mine its 40 most popular subscribers must be made before April 1. 
NO ENTRIES WILL B E RECEIVED A F T E R THAT TIME. 

f 
WHAT T H E CONTEST IS. 

T b e J o u r n a l wil l take 40 of its most popular subscribers to 
St. Louis7 World's Fair, pay all their expenses and give them the trip 
of their lives. Get in the race and be one of the "Fortunate Forty." 

PLAN OF CONTEST. * , 
Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Iowa, W*sconsin and North

ern Michigan are divided into 40 districts, according to counties. Bach 
district is entitled to one prize winner to go on T h e J o u r n a l ' s 
great trip. The subscriber who gets the largest vote in each district is 
that district's winner. Enter your own name and get in the race— 
you stand as good a chance to win as anybody. 

WHAT VOTES COUNT-—Each coupon counts one vote. Each 
cent paid on subscriptions counts «rae vote, with a special credit for 
one year's subscription in advance of 1,000 votes. 

If you want detailed information about the contest and sugges
tions how to push your vote, write to T h e J o u r n a l ' s Circula
t ion Manager and it will be a pleasure to assist you in any way. ^ i j j p 
* Coupon and Entry Blank on P a g e 22, This Paper. »\ * i 4 -

Six Days Left to Enter! 
\"£H M 
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